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for line correspondence, le made In A
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which is used for acceptances and regrets.
Per lb., 60e. Envelopes, per 100, BOo. j JLm JÊÊmm «riHHt»

Mid-Week Values That Will Repay Y our Attention
Boys Tweed Norfolk 
Suits, Special $4195

Our Easter Cards ■

“Marwin Lawn” Stationery mHave never been so attr. ave as this year. 

We have the pick of the very best American 

and European lines at very attractive prices,

So, 10e, 15o, 26e.
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Fm iNotwithstanding the difficulties which are daily increas
ing in securing enough good wool and competent labor 
the quality of the Men’s Store merchandise is kept rigidly 

to the Simpson standard—namely, the best 
possible values for the money. Ybu men who 
know clothes values and do your buying here 

know this. It’s the other men we want to show 

qur wares to. >'

Men’s Grey Tweed Suits

The Newest

Books
,
! Arrow Shirts

for Easter
m

Strongly tailored from medium weight tweed 
suitings, in grey and brown fancy check pat- ! 
terns. Some are in the popular pinch-back 1 
style, with patch pockets in front, 3-piece all- f 
around belt sewn at back only; others are in j 

F fancy yoke effect, with pleats down back and • 
front to stitched belt at waist and set-in pock- i 
ets; all have durable twin serge body linings,- 
bloomers are full fashioned, with belt loops at 
waist, strongly lined throughout and strap and 
buttons at knee; for boys 7 to 18 years. These 
are exceptional suits for this figure, and we ad
vise 8.30 shopping in order to make a 
good selection. Today, special..........
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■Main 7S41.Phene Yeur Ordi
155Hurrah and Hallelujah, by Bang ....

The Lifted Veil, by Basil King...........
Wildfire, by Zane Grey ...........................
In the Wllddrneee, by Robert Hlchens 
The Five-barred Gate, by E. Temple Thurston, 1.10
Oreenmantle, John Buchan ................•................... 1l26
The Read to Understanding, by Eleanor H.

156 < II1.26 tWi. 1.26
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$12.00Half-Price Sale of 
Laces

7aWAIII
One of the good-wearing tweeds in a plain grey, with 
a very small check pattern, it is nicely tailored in a 
smart, good-fitting, single-breasted, three-button sacque 
style, with single-breasted vest and neat-ntting 
trousers; well finished throughout. Sizes 36 ^2,00 
to 44. At '■^■■■iEBSiÉlliiliÉBBEÉÉdBIESSB

4.95 ■1
Nottingham Round Hole Val. Laces, Edgings and 
Insertions, from % Inch to 3 Inches wide.
7e per yard Laces and Ineertlone for ............
12*40 per yard Lecee and Ineertlone for 
16e per yard Lecee and Insertions for 
Sc per yard Lecee end Insertions for ..
36-inchBlack, Ivory and Ecru Shadow Loco AUovers. 
Regular 86c yard, for, yard ............................................

Boys’ Blue Serge 
Reefers

5 *6A.5
.... .7

.3
A splendid range of neat stripe pat
terns, made iti fine cambric materials, 
different sleeve lengths; sizes 1 CQ
13% to IS ........................................ **"
Seleette and Zephyr Cloths, single and 
double stripe Patterns; also two- 
tone effects; sizes 13% to 2,00
is..................................... ••••
Arrow Brand, mercerized solute, 
zephyr and crepe materials and Rus
sian cord cloths; sizes 18% 2,50
to 18 ................................... ................. ^
Arrow Bilk Shlrto. exclusive g QQ 
designs; 14 to 18% ................-•

lotie
-warA Brown Worsted Suit at $18.30

For your Easter suit you will be greatly pleased with 
this one. It is made from an English worsted cloth, 
showing a small check pattern; cut in a good-fitting 
stylish single-breasted sacque, with vest and trousers 
of equally good design, finished with fine TO CQ 
twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44. At •

A Choice Suit for Men
It is made from à good quality English tweed, in a rich 
brown, showing a light color thread stripe pattern. It 
is beautifully tailored in a fashionable smgle-breasted 
sacque, with soft roll lapels; neat single-breasted 
vest and good-fitting, well-cut trousers. Sizes 22.00
36 to 44. At ......... • ••.............................

One of the Best Quality Suits
It is made from a fine worsted cloth, in a plain grey, 
medium Tight shade; hand-tailored in one of the best 
fitting, best style singlè-breàsted sacque; vest is smgle- 
breasted ; good-fitting trousets ; best tailoring. Oft QQ 
Sizes 36 to 44. At ..... . '.LV'. ».. 9 VP
A rich worsted cloth, in brown, showing a fine color 
thread stripe, hand-tailored in à choice smgle-breasted 
sacque style; the finest of everything in this OÇ QQ 
suit. Today, at..................... ................................ *

m
Sports Bags Today at 50c
Snorts Bags, made from Asiatic silk, in Jap and 
Chinese patterns; all the newest shades, such as rose, 
chartreuse, blues, apple green, yellows and gQ 

Today, each ................................................ ..

| Beautifully tailored from imported navy blue 
I cheviot serges, in smart double-breasted models, 

with black velvet collars, fashionable lapels, i 
well formed shoulders, emblem on sleeves, | 
loose box back and side vents, trimmed with 
large G. R. brass buttons and durable twill 
body linings. For boys 2>£ to 10 years, $6.50;

I and for boys 11 to 14 years, $7.50.

I Another dressy little coat is cut same style as 
I ' above from a fancy grey diagonal tweed g nn 
I coating. Sizes 20y to 27 .........

In. M
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Handkerchiefs Special 
Today1

Today’s Bargains
(4.50

181 dozen Children's Japanese Crepe de Chine 811k 
Handkerchiefs, colored borders and colored printed
flguree. Regular 26c each. Today............... .R»
Boys’ and Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 12 for, 55 
Women’s 18c quality Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, ^3

TheI ! tive;
Combination$ $3.69

gon?cashmere*. WereSpring weight 
made prior to the war, and are made 
from pure Australian wool yarns. 
Close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
84 to 44. A great value. O CQ
Regular $4.60. Today ..............
Men’s $250, $250, $350 Summer-weight 
Pyjamas, $1.49—Fine soleette and per
cale clothe, In plain and fancy stripes 
of black, blue, tan, pink, mauve; also 
plain soisettes in blue, pink, grey, tan, 
military and French collar. | AQ 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today ......
300 Suite Zimmerknit Balbriggen Un
derwear for Men, Special 35c—Natural 
shade, guaranteed two-thread yams; 
shirts and drawers to match ; sateen 
faced; sizes 34 to 44. 8.30 epe-
clal, a garment ................................. "T
Men’s White Flannelette Robes, $1-00
__Collar attached style, large roomy
bodies and double sewn seams. 1 QQ 
Sizes 14 to 18. Today..............

for

Wash Fabrics of Quality Hosiery and Gloves
of Proven Merit for Easter

i
ti i!I The

1500 yards Crum’s Standard Prints, 82 Inches wide; 
white grounds, with spots, anchor and flower designs;
, ,.nDgn. red. navy and black, but not each design in Copen., red, ^ To(Jay whl)e they last.

r
I j! in each color.

■ i p€?r yard • • • • <
(0-inch Voiles, In Oriental and small floral designs, 
in all the newest shades, per yard ............................ ‘

,! 10-Inch Voiles, stripes, checks and
pretty shades of mauve, sky, pink and yellow. Bpe

I ctal, Dev yard.............................................. '‘ïï"^"' v!
40-inch Voiles, white grounds, with dainty stripes in 
mauve, grey, blue, pink and gold; suitable for sum
mer gowns and blouses. Per yard ............................. ,7B
40-inch Fancy Striped Voiles, pretty shades of mauve,
rose, sky, pink, green and gold ................................... llVW
40-inch Fancy Striped Voiles, shades of blue and 
white, gold and white, and gold and blue. Per

I yard •••••••••**••* ••••••
40-lnch Voiles, navy blue grounds, with large floral 
designs in white. Per yard................).......... ............... 3U

Ki'/j At Simpson’s you may choose your Spring 
Summer Gloves 
sortaient» of the 
are very popular sellers because of their dem 
strated excellence.

Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, black, w! 
and colors. Have dome fasteners an<l 
gusset fingers. A pair,..............................

£!: qualities. The followingHI
b; E".1

m i

l.1
III

1
fereseWomen’s Real French Suede Gloves, black, ta 

and grey, soft fine skins, uniform finish ; i pi 
2 dome fasteners and gusset fingers. Pair *••»<

ITheHighCost of Boots Gets a Blow Here This Morning
A Saving of $1.00 on Every Pair of These Women’s Boots at $3.00

700 pair, of Women', Button Boot, that were purdvwed several month, ago, which mean, at 1'“‘$ 
they Cold cost today. The leather, are patent colt , gunmetol and dongola Ind, wtth plan, vamp and patent J Qfl 
toecap: black cloth and kid tops; newert toe style,; Cuban heel,. Size, 2^ to 7. Today, a pair......................

Men*8 Blucher Boots $2.79
stitch Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, with neat round toe, heavy standard screw soles and 2,79

I carry
Gan
SLArt Needlework Women’s Silk Gloves, smart styles in plain s 

and fancy effects with various embroideries and ’ 
stitchings. » Prices are 65c to $1.50.

Women’s English Tun Cape Gloves, soft, beau
tiful dak shade of tan, m a light weight. Have ; 
dome fastener and out-sewn seams, n nn 
Sizes Sy2 to 7y2. A pair....................

Children’s Unlined Leather Gloves, assoi 
shades of tan, dome fastener and pique i < 
sewn seams. Sizes 000 to 7. A pair !•<

(Fourth Floor)!! !$1.00 Laundry Bag* 69c:!1 ’■ nwJust 200 satin-finished Chintz laundry Bags, in an 
excellent range of colorings from the pale, soft shades 
to deep Oriental colora All finished with cord nn
and tassela. Regular $1.00. Today, each .... •u‘7

Tea or Fancy Work Aprons, stamped on fine white
lawn for French knot or lazy daisy stitch, with or I iflO oaitS of RCW
or without pocket Each ..........  " ’ ^ miUtary heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair

end el!
I I '■ li upon

iml•!:
Children?s High Cut Boots

Children’s Brown Kid Button Boots, with extra high tops, fancy silk tassel, heavy t
rfmp,. ^riu, 1«L Sz« 3 «o VA. ^^ ^^BlucUrs 1 " ' l :

A most durable and flexible leather blucher boot for boys, with heavy standard screw soles, wide fitting last. Sizes 

11 to 13, $2.75; sizes 1 to 5, $3.25.
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Kodaks
Eastman_ make, 
$7, $11.SO ana 
$22.50.

soles, natural tread toe Jhi- urnHl'i r
Kr V Women’s Silk Thread Stockings of beautifi 

quality and best finish; black, white and i ri 
colors. A pair............................... ..

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black, white an 
some colors, close even weave, fashioned an 

,30 1 seamless finish. Three excellent lines at 39< 
50c and 75c.

1t
" «•’i
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Sa the

I? Savings at the Polish Counter
t dux p0i0 Paste Polish. Reg. 8c, 6 for .?R Kelley's White Heel Enamel. Regular 35c
Men’s Black 36-inch Rifle Laces, per dozen...................... 10 Whittimore’s Tan Bostonian Cream. Regular 25c... .19

your own pictures 
__make permanent re
cords Of happy scenes 
end Interesting events 

can do it with a

6
B 1
3 —you 

Kodak.;
: $18.50 Dinner Set, 

97-piece, $13.95
Rush Prices for

Linens
i ft Notions Beware !—the Moth f /

♦

■TiThis pest with his epicurean taste for fine rugs, soft 
fleecy blankets, and, above aM, for the finest furs, is entirely 
banished from our cold storage vaults. Here your winter fwy 
are kept in the finest condition tmtil you need diem again, 
thoroughly insured against moths, fires and burglars. Tele
phone Mam 7841, Fur Department, and let «% relieve yon of

At Special PricesHia B1:.
Beautiful quality, thin, pure white Wedg
wood & Co. ware; handsome French 
paneled border decoration ; gold line han
dles and edges; 97 pieces. To- in nc 
day, set.......................... -.............. 1J.37U

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cotton, white, in 
all aizee. Regular 16c ball. Wednesday 
Sale price 11c ball, $150 dozen.

ball'
freedoe
BritishDamask Table Cloths, a quality that 

will launder nicely; assorted designs. 
Size 2x2 y2 yards. Regular 
$2.00. Today, each

Dresser Scarfs, with pretty chintz cen
tres of pink, blue and yellow, with two 
rows of insertion. Size 18 x 50 inches. 
Regular 5oc each. Rush price today,

!
epoMending Weel, black, white, tan and grey;

Regular 6c ekedu. Wednesday ££ Wilsonat least one worry.eked ne.
5 skeins
Lingerie Tape, 10-yard boite; white, pink, 
blue and mauve. Regular 10c. Wed
nesday sale price 2 for .............................
Tape, to 4-yard rolls; white only. 
Regular 5c roll. Wednesday 3 for .. 
Hairpins, brown and block, all sizes, waved 
and plain. Regular 6c. Wednesday 
«alo price 8 for .................................

the1.69.11 of the 
r United] 

victory, 
said ye! 
beforemmkWmm Furniture at Bargain Prices

Iron Bed, 3-ft. size only, scroll head and foot with brass knobs. Regular $4.0C
(slightly damaged). Selling at..................................................
Three-piece Bed Outfit Complete—Brass bed, heavy 2-inch posts, ball corners and 
five one-inch fillers. Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed, deeply tufted, with 
roll edge. All Metal Spring, very closely woven wire fabric, rope edges. Regu
lar price, complete, $42.25. Selling at............................................................. 32.96
Extension Tables, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-inch top, 6-ft. w
extended, pedestal base. Regular price $13.50. Selling at....................
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, 45-inch, 6-ft when extended. Re
ular price $18.75. Selling.............................................. ■................ .....................
Extension Tables, 45-inch top, solid quarter-cut oak, massive, heavy pederfal til 
base, solid oak, fumçd or golden finish, 6-ft extension.1 Regular price $21.50. |
Selling .................................................................................................................?... 16.50
Dining-room Chairs, in golden oak finish only, solid quarter-cut oak, box frames, 
movable seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Set consists of five small and
one arm chair. Regular price $24.75. Selling ....................................... .... 19.75

upholstered in imitation leather, full spring seats. Regular price $11.00.
................................ ....................-....................................................................6.75
surface oak, golden finish, three large drawers, brass trimmed, back 

fitted with large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $10.25. Selling a£ TM
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Coats’ Sowing Cotton, 200-yard epoele, all 
aizea. Regular 8c spool. Wednes
day, dozen ...........................................

at > showed
lncludJ

Coorla

.60
mm<0Huckaback Bedroom Towels, heavy 

quality, with hemmed ends. Regular 
50c pair. Rush price today, a pair .38

Pin Sheets, Challenge, 200 pine. Wed- 1 A
nesda^ 5 for ...................... ................... .Aw
Buttons, % dozen on card; sizes 18 to 24. 
Regular 20c to 80c dozen. Wednesday 
6 cords .............................. .........................

f 10.1 me
a an-i $ .23 beatenI! . 14.7 •ayH I i

50 only, Needle Cases, all kinds of noodles. 
Regular 25c and 35c. Wednee- jg White English Satin Bedspreads, slight

ly mussed, double bed size. Regular 
$2.75. Today

Pretty Crepe Covered Bed Comforters,
mostly pink and blue colorings, with 
plain panels to match. Size 72 x 72 TÜP 
inches. Each .

i itdsy tern tl 
te m«2.19 «Wash Cloths. Nu Nit. Wednesday 6 .23 riedfar *

Oise!* »Sanitary Belts, til sizes, all elastic. 
Wednesday.............. ........................................ .22

If soüpmKîsss SellingSawing Silk, full 60 yards, all shades and 
black. Regular So spool. Wednee- AQ 
day, dozen..................................................
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